Micro-gripper is an important tool to manipulate and assemble micro-scale objects. Generally, as micro-gripper is too small to be directly driven by general motors, it always needs special driving devices and suitable structure design. In this paper, two-finger micro-grippers are designed and fabricated, which utilize light-induced deformation smart material to make one of the two fingers. As the smart material is directly driven and controlled by remote lights instead of lines and motors, this light-driven mode simplifies the design of the two-finger micro-gripper and avoids special drivers and complex mechanical structure. In addition, a micro-manipulation experiment system is set up which is based on the light-driven micro-gripper. Experimental results show that this remotely light-driven micro-gripper has ability to manipulate and assemble micro-scale objects both in air and water. Furthermore, two micro-grippers can also work together for cooperation which can further enhance the assembly ability. On the other hand, this kind of remotely controllable micro-gripper that does not require on-board energy storage, can be used in mobile micro-robot as a manipulation hand.
Introduction
Thumb and forefinger working together to pick up objects is a primary operation of the hand, and human beings also invented chopsticks, tweezers, clippers, robotic manipulators and even molecular tweezers [1] to develop this operation in a long history. In the macroscopic world, two-finger manipulators are widely used on robots to hold loads, while some two-finger micro-grippers are also invented for micromanipulation and micro-assembly to broaden human operational capability in the microscopic world [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Generally, the manipulators on robots are driven by electrical motor and they have a complex design of mechanical structure. While limited by manufacturing process, actuation method and volume limitation, the microgripper needs simple structure and special actuators to be easily fabricated and actuated. Up to now, electrostatic effect [3, 6, 7] , electromagnetic effect [8] , electro-thermal effect [9] [10] [11] , pneumatic scheme [12] , magnetic field [4, 13] , piezoelectric materials [14] [15] [16] [17] , shape memory alloy (SMA) [18, 19] , ionic polymer metal composites (IPMC) [5, [20] [21] [22] , carbon nanotube/polymer composites [23] are all studied to actuate micro-grippers. As the scale of actuators in the microgripper does not always directly match the scale of the microgripper finger, most electrostatic, electro-thermal and piezoelectric solutions need complex and appropriate mechanical structure to convert electric energy to the movement of the micro-gripper. On other hand, as smart material can play the role of structure material and actuator at same time, it can greatly simplifies mechanical structure of the micro-gripper, such as SMA, IPMC, nanotube/polymer composites and etc. Here, Light-induced deformation material (LIDM) not only has the advantages of general smart materials, for example, simplifying design of micro-gripper, but also it can be remotely driven and controlled by lights. And further compared with the magnetic micro-gripper which can also be remotely driven and controlled, lights can be precisely converged in a micro area to drive and control the micro-gripper, which is a great challenge to the magnetic method.
In early years, LIDM, ferroelectric ceramics (Pb, La)(Zr, Ti)O 3 (PLZT), was found having photostrictive effect [24, 25] and it had been used to fabricate micro-gripper [26] . But limited by the poor photostrictive effect, the PLZT microgripper had not been further studied in recent years.
With the invention of light-driven liquid-crystal material (LDLCM), it is another light-sensitive smart material and it can directly convert light energy to mechanical energy [27] by deformation. And some primeval light-driven devices have been fabricated in recent years, such as simple swimmer [28] and motor actuator [29] , micro pump [30] , micro cilia actuator to create flow [31] , micro robotic arm [32] and lightdriven spring [33] etc. Here the LDLCM is utilized to fabricate micro-gripper and it is driven and controlled by UV and visible light. The LDLCM not only plays role of driver, but it is also a controllable finger of the micro-gripper. On the other hand, as the light-driven micro-gripper can be precisely controlled and actuated by light beams in a micro-scale space, two or more light-driven micro-grippers can work together which is a challenge to other remotely driven micro-grippers. Furthermore, this light-driven micro-gripper does not carry any battery to supply energy and this characteristics has great significance when the micro-gripper is utilized on a mobile micro-robot which is too small to carry energy storage.
Materials and methods

Light-induced deformation material
LIDM is a kind of smart material which can directly convert light energy to mechanical energy as it contains azobenzene chromophores [27, 34] , which has cis/trans isomerism and the two isomers can be converted to each other with different length when they are irradiated by UV and visible light [35] . Here, light-driven liquid-crystal film (LDLCF) is used, which will be bent by UV and recovered by visible light as shown in figure 1(a) . As azobenzene chromophore has strong absorption of UV lights, the UV light is mostly absorbed by the top film surface (about 1 μm thickness), then the film top surface will shrink while the bottom will not, thus the total film will bend other than shrink. Azobenzene chromophore is the minimum response unit to light stimulus, and as its phase transits very quickly in less than 200 μs [36] , the deformation of the film is almost synchronous with light. Thus, the film deformation can be controlled in real-time by the lights. The LDLCF used in this paper is synthesized by azo-liquid-crystal monomer and cross-linker, where azo-liquid-crystal monomer contains azobenzene chromophore, and their chemical structures are shown in figure 1(b) .
Fabrication of light-driven micro-gripper
General two-finger gripper is made up of two movable fingers and they work together to pick up or put down objects. In this paper, the micro-gripper imitates thumb and forefinger of human hand to pick up and put down micro objects. Here the microgripper is made up of immovable thumb and movable forefinger, as shown in figure 2 . Immovable thumb is used to accurately locate the micro-gripper in the micro world, and the movable forefinger is used to open and close the micro-gripper.
The thumb of the micro-gripper is made of wolfram tip and the forefinger is made of LDLCF, where the forefinger has two sizes (1.2 mm×200 μm×35 μm and 800 μm×150 μm× 35 μm). The wolfram tip is fixed on a 3D mobile platform to control the micro-gripper moving in the microscopic world. The LDLCF is adhered on the wolfram tip by adhesive material which is made of nonwoven fabric and polyacrylate, and then the excess LDLCF is cut off to match the shape of the wolfram tip, as shown in figure 3(a) . 
The micro-manipulation system
A light-driven micro-gripper has no ability to directly manipulate objects by itself, and it needs some auxiliary devices to realize manipulation, such as light sources, microscope and 3D mobile platform. To coordinate the micro-gripper and other devices, here we build up a micro-manipulation system. This system consists of computer, camera (JVC TK-C921EC, Japan), UV controller (Lamplic UVEC-4, China), optical microscope (Mitutoyo WF, Japan), visible light source (ACE EKE halogen lamp, USA), UV LED (Lamplic UVLED, China), optical fiber, 3D mobile platform (EverBeing, TPI-100, China) and the light-driven micro-gripper, as shown in figure 4 . Through the computer, user inputs the parameters of irradiation time and intensity and the computer sends a command to the controller to control the LED. Through the 3D mobile platform with minimum step of 1 μm, the user can control the precise movements of the micro-gripper. All the status of the microgripper can be monitored by the optical microscope and the camera gets visual feedback to the user for real-time adjustment when the user controls the micro-gripper.
To build up the micro-manipulation system, we also need to further consider the spatial location of devices. The UV light beam and visible light beam are parallel and they are perpendicular to the plane of LDLCF in the micro-gripper to maximally receive light energy. On the other hand, the surface of the LDLCF should be parallel to the axis of the optical The length of trans-isomeric azobenzene is 0.9 nm and it will convert to cis-isomeric azobenzene with length 0.56 nm when irradiated by UV light (360 nm). It will recover to its original state when irradiated by visible light (>540 nm). As azobenzene chromophore has strong absorption of UV lights, the UV light is mostly absorbed by the top film surface, then the film top surface will shrink while the bottom will not, thus the total film will bend other than shrink. (b) Chemical structures of azo-liquid-crystal monomer and cross-linker. microscope to make sure the movement of LDLCF is easy to be monitored.
Experimental results
Measurement of light-induced deformation angle
Before the light-driven micro-gripper is used, we need to know the deformation properties of LDLCF when it is irradiated by UV. Light intensity and irradiation time affect the final bending angle of the LDLCF, and here we will study this two factors respectively.
At first, the end of a LDLCF stripe with length 5 mm and width 0.8 mm is fixed on a stage in the air, then it is irradiated by UV for 2 s with intensity 220 mW cm LDLCF stripe in the water also has the ability to bend, but the bending angle increases slower as shown in figures 5(a) and (e)-(g). For the reason that viscous resistance in the water is much greater than viscous resistance in the air, and the LDLCF stripe needs much time to bend to the maximum deflection angle. And this experimental result shows that the micro-gripper can work both in the air and in the water with different irradiation time.
For controlling the open angle of the micro-gripper by irradiation time, we fit the angle data and get that the angle linearly increases 37.6°and 17.3°per second respectively in the air and in the water, as shown in figure 5(a) . On the other hand, the UV intensity changes also affect the final deflection angle β of the LDLCF stripe, where β is the angle between tangent line of LDLCF movable end and horizontal line. Fixing one end of the LDLCF stripe on the stage, irradiating it for 2 s with varying UV intensities, we get the deflection angle of LDLCF stripe captured by camera as shown in figure 5(h)-(n) .
The mechanism of the increase in deflection angle with intensity or time in the experiments is explained as follows. Theoretically speaking, with increasing time or intensity, much more UV photons will be absorbed by the azobenzene molecules and thus more molecules will convert in the LDLCF, and it causes deflection angles of LDLCF to increase. Although the irradiation time and intensity can both control the deflection angle, generally we adjust the irradiation time to control the open angle of the micro-gripper with the maximum intensity of the UV LED which gets the fast open speed.
Experiments of manipulation by light-driven micro-gripper
In order to verify the effectiveness of the light-driven microgripper, the micro-manipulation system is used to manipulate and assemble micro-scale objects. During manipulation, the light sources drive and control the micro-gripper to open and close, and the 3D mobile platform controls the movement and position of the micro-gripper. 
Manipulating microsphere
The first experiment is to manipulate a ZrO 2 microsphere with diameter 200 μm in water and the LDLCF forefinger of the micro-gripper has length 1.2 mm, width 200 μm and thickness 35 μm. To implement this manipulation, the microgripper is moved into water by 3D mobile platform and monitored by the microscope. The UV light irradiates the micro-gripper to open it and then its wolfram tip is located to the position of the microsphere. The visible light irradiates the micro-gripper to clamp the microsphere and then the 3D mobile platform move up the gripper to take the microsphere off the substrate. Through the 3D mobile platform, the microsphere is moved to a target position and put down. Then, UV light irradiates the micro-gripper again to release the microsphere and the micro-gripper is removed, with the microsphere left at the target position. This is the process to manipulate a microsphere in water as shown in figure 6 . The experimental results show that this light-driven micro-gripper is satisfactory to manipulate micro objects in the water.
Making smaller micro-gripper and manipulating micro tube
The micro-gripper not only can manipulate object, but also can assemble device. Here we use the micro gripper to make an even smaller micro-gripper, and the fabrication process is shown in figure 7 .
The wolfram tip is attached on a 3D mobile platform and micro-gripper takes a LDLCF strip closing to the wolfram tip. Then the directions of LDLCF strip and wolfram tip are adjusted to ensure that they are parallel to each other. Adhesive material is put by another metal tip to connect the wolfram and LDLCF strip, then we open the micro-gripper and take it away. After assembly, we should cut excess adhesive material and excess LDLCF strip to ensure that the wolfram tip and LDLCF match well with each other. By this kind of method, much smaller micro-grippers can be fabricated step by step.
Obviously, a smaller micro-gripper has ability to manipulate smaller objects, and here the smaller micro-gripper that we have fabricated is utilized to manipulate a polypropylene (PP) tube with diameter 50 μm to verify its effectiveness. The LDLCF forefinger of the smaller microgripper has length 800 μm, width 150 μm and thickness 35 μm. Manipulation process is similar to the former experiment of manipulating ZrO 2 microsphere, while here the PP tube is in the air on a glass substrate. Open the microgripper by the UV light and locate the wolfram tip beside the PP tube by the 3D mobile platform, then irradiate the microgripper by visible light, we grip the PP tube. After that, we move the PP tube to the target position and then decrease the height of the micro-gripper by the 3D mobile platform until the PP tube contacts the glass substrate. At last we irradiate the micro-gripper by UV light to release the PP tube. The whole processes of manipulations are shown in figure 8 .
Two micro-grippers cooperative manipulation
Here we design an experiment to pass a PP tube with diameter 50 μm by two light-driven micro-grippers. To drive two micro-grippers working independently by lights, the forefinger (LDLCF) of two micro-grippers are arranged in opposite direction. When UV or visible light irradiates the forefinger (LDLCF) of micro-gripper I, they will also irradiate wolfram tip of micro-gripper II and the wolfram tip blocks the lights to irradiate the forefinger (LDLCF) of micro-gripper II. Thus, the two micro-grippers can work independently. During the experiment, micro-gripper II, the smaller one, clips a PP tube and it is suspended in the air. Then Micro-gripper I closes and clips the free end of the PP tube. After that, Microgripper II releases PP tube and micro-gripper I takes the PP tube away. The whole transformation process is shown in figure 9 .
Analysis and discussion
Force analysis
According to the micro-gripper design, when the load is grabbed by the forefinger and thumb, the light-induced stress in the forefinger will be released and deformation stress will generate between the forefinger and thumb. As the Young' modulus of wolfram is much greater than the LDLCF, deflection of wolfram tip can be ignored. As one end of the LDLCF made forefinger is fixed on the wolfram tip, the forefinger can be seen as a cantilever beam, as shown in figure 10 . The forefinger is deformed by the clamped object and the clamping force generates. According to Euler-Bernoulli beam theory, the clamping force can be calculated by the deflection of the forefinger.
The deflection of the forefinger y can be expressed by
where F is clamping force, l is length, b is width, t is thickness and E is Young's modulus. As the clamped load has diameter D, the deflection of the forefinger y equals to D, thus the clamping force can be expressed by
As described above in figures 6-9, there are two microgrippers with different sizes. According to equation (2) , as the sizes of the two micro-grippers are known and Young's modulus of LDLCF is 90 MPa [37] , the loads respectively clipped by the two micro-grippers have diameter 200 μm and 50 μm, the clamping forces are 22 μN and 14 μN respectively. As the gravity of loads is far less than the clamping forces, the clamping forces are large enough to provide friction force to ensure successful clamping of the objects.
Locating and releasing discussion
To put an object on a target position which is clipped by the micro-gripper, we should know the object position and precisely move it to the target position. Usually the actual position of the wolfram tip is given by the optical microscopy and as the wolfram tip almost has no deformation when the micro-gripper is clipping an object, thus through the position of the wolfram tip, geometric center of the spherical or columnar object can be calculated. Figure 11(a) shows that geometric center of the object offset AB from the wolfram tip, where A is geometric center of the object and B is position of the wolfram tip, thus the actual position of the object can be ensured. According to the geometric relationship between the object and the wolfram tip, we can get AE=r/cos(θ) and EB=rtan(θ), where r is radius of the object and 2θ is conical degree of the wolfram tip measured from side view. Therefore, the offset is AB=AE+ EB=r/cos(θ)+rtan(θ). Meanwhile, as sufficient resultant force of frictions (frictional force f OL between the object and LDLCF, frictional force f OW between the object and wolfram tip) is provided by clamping forces to overcome the gravity of the object, the object is successfully clamped up by the microgripper during manipulation, as shown in figure 11(b) . As the micro-gripper attaches to the 3D mobile platform, we can precisely control the movement of the object by the 3D mobile platform.
The clamping force F is easy to be calculated by the equations, while adhesion forces are complex to be exactly predicted, such as adhesion force F OL between the object and the LDLCF, adhesion force F OW between the object and the wolfram tip, adhesion force F OS between the object and the substrate. As the target objects are so small that the adhesion forces are almost comparable with the gravity G, the adhesion forces may affect the release process. In order to successfully put an object on substrate, adhesion forces should satisfy the following conditions. The first condition is F OL <F OW +F OS +f OS = F OW +F OS +μG, where f OS is frictional force between the object and substrate and μ is friction coefficient, namely when the micro-gripper is opening, the object will not stick to the LDLCF. The second condition is F OW <F OS +f OS =F OS + μG, namely when the micro-gripper moves away, the wolfram tip will not take the object away from its original location. To ensure the success of release, the object and the micro-gripper should have small adhesion forces between each other. If unfortunately the adhesion forces between the object and the micro-gripper are relatively larger and it results in unable releasing during experiment, we can change a substrate which has a larger adhesion force between the object and the substrate. For example, adhesion force between polymer object and polymer substrate is relatively larger than adhesion force between polymer object and glass substrate, so it is easier to successfully place polymer object on polymer substrate during manipulation. For wolfram tip releasing, besides using adhesion forces to release objects, inertial release is also a good method to realize wolfram tip releasing. As the micro-gripper is fixed on a 3D mobile platform, the 3D mobile platform can provide a high moving speed and acceleration for the wolfram tip to realize inertial release after the LDLCF moves away.
Conclusion
This design of the light-driven micro-gripper provides an easy solution to transfer energy and control signal from macroscopic devices to micro-actuator, and it also reduces structures complexity of the micro-gripper. Lights remotely drive and control the micro-gripper instead of lines or electrical motors, and the LDLCF directly responds to lights stimulus which works as a motor to output mechanical energy, besides as the movable finger in the micro-gripper. Without lines and motors, structure design of the micro-gripper is greatly simplified. This design of light driving has great significance in miniaturization of microdevices and micro-actuator, and it also has huge potential advantages in future micro robot to overcome the problem of energy supply and signal transformation. As the azobenzene chromophore is the minimum response unit to light stimulus, the LDLCF has great potential for further miniaturization. In the future, we will utilize 3D printing technology to directly fabricate smaller light-driven micro-grippers and other devices. Besides the wolfram tip, the LDLCF also has potential to work with other kind tips to form micro-gripper, such as silicon tip of atomic force microscope for three-dimensional micro/nano manipulation. Furthermore, this kind of light-driven microgripper not only can be used to manipulate micro objects, but also can be used as 'hand' on mobile micro-robot without additional burden of energy supply. 
